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OVERVIEW
Standard-based needs quantify the amount
of land and number of facilities which are
needed to accommodate existing and future
populations. To accommodate current
populations, we examine areas primarily
within the existing city limits. We expand
that examination to include the extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ) when
considering the 2030 population with the
assumption that future growth expands
beyond the city limits to include a majority of
the ETJ.

The park service areas mapped (refer to
Levels of Service: Parks, above) indicate all
uses currently served by neighborhood
and/or community parks. The deficit or unserved lands that pertain to parks are those
of residential use only. The park land deficit
maps reflect residential areas that are not
currently within the service radius of the
indicated park type. This evaluation has
been presented in four maps:
•

PARK LAND DEFICIT AREAS
MAPPING

•

In order to more accurately understand
where the locational need for parks is
greatest, a series of maps have been
produced to reflect the residential zoning or
land uses that are not currently served by
neighborhood or community parks.

•

METHODOLOGY
The City of Burleson’s zoning map was
divided into two categories: residential and
non-residential uses. Non-residential uses
(such as commercial, industrial, or
institutional, and existing parks) do not
typically generate park users as do
residential uses (single family, multi-family,
or mixed use) and therefore do not need to
specifically be served by neighborhood and
community parks.
Within the ETJ areas, the City of Burleson’s
Future Land Use map was divided into the
same categories as above: residential and
non-residential. The uses on this map vary
slightly from the zoning map, since the
Future Land Use map is intended to specify
the intent of future development patterns.
This map is also not specific to existing
parcels, but is more general in nature.

•

one reflecting neighborhood park
service deficits within the current city
limits (based on city zoning),
one reflecting community park
service deficits within the current city
limits (based on city zoning),
one reflecting neighborhood park
service deficits within the EJT
(based on future land use), and
one reflecting community park
service deficits within the ETJ
(based on future land use)

Since all City of Burleson parks are
currently located within the City Limits, the
majority of the ETJ is within a park service
deficit area. While logic would indicate that
immediate park service needs to be
provided within the City Limits, it should be
remembered that the acquisition of land in
the ETJ for future park development as the
city expands is also important, while prices
are lower and options are greater. Land
acquisition in the ETJ should be held as
open space until future growth warrants its
development.
Please refer to the City of Burleson Zoning Map shown on page 33 and the City of
Burleson – Future Land Use Map as shown
on page 34.
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ASSUMPTIONS
Neighborhood service areas: For purposes
of park deficit area mapping, it is assumed
that in addition to traditional neighborhood
parks, community parks also serve a
neighborhood park function to their
immediate surroundings. Therefore, a
community park service radius, a regional
park service radius, and a greenbelt service
radius of 0.5 miles (the same as a
neighborhood park radius) was applied to
the neighborhood park service areas map,
and deducted from the deficit area mapping.
This prevents the indication of a deficit in
neighborhood park services within an
immediate radius of a community park,
which in turn prevents the duplication of
park services. Neighborhood park deficit
areas are also overlaid with a symbol for
those deficit areas that are served by mini
parks. It is important to consider that a mini
park already exists within a neighborhood
park deficit area so that duplication of park
services is avoided, but cannot be assumed
that the mini park provides all the services
of a traditional neighborhood park.

The accompanying maps illustrate areas of
parks deficit:
Page 36 - Neighborhood Parks Parks Deficit Areas (City)
Page 37 - Community Parks Parks Deficit Areas (City)
Page 38 - Neighborhood Parks Parks Deficit Areas (ETJ)
Page 39 - Community Parks Parks Deficit Areas (ETJ)

Likewise, regional parks, depending on
programming, may also serve a community
park function as well. In the case of
Chisenhall Park, it does. Therefore, a 2mile service radius has been depicted
around Chisenhall Park for the Community
Park Service Area mapping and deficit
mapping. Additionally, the approximately 25
acres of surplus property located just south
of Spinks Airport has been considered in the
Community Park Service Area mapping and
subsequent deficit mapping. If these
parcels can be secured by the parks
department and developed as a community
park, it will provide adequate service for the
northeast area of Burleson.
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APPLICATION
As mentioned in the Standard-Based Park
Land Needs Assessment above, a new
community park should be constructed in
the southwest reaches of the city. This park
may also accommodate some of the
neighborhood park needs in this area of the
city, but will not preclude the need for
additional neighborhood parks in this area.
Though the needs assessment for the 2008
population reflects only a 14-acre deficit in
neighborhood park land, the distribution of
parks does not serve the entire land area
contained within the city limits. The areas
not currently served are those with a
relatively low population, and the
assumption that new parks will come online
to serve new development at the rate
indicated by the Recommended LOS should
accommodate this need. In other words,
additional neighborhood parks will need to
be constructed within the city limits to serve
the population generated by future
development. Ten (10) potential
neighborhood park locations have been
depicted on the “Recommended Future
Parks” map to suggest the needed infill
areas within the current city limits.
The 15-29 neighborhood parks indicated in
the Standard-Based Park Land Needs
Assessment that are needed to
accommodate the 2030 population within
the city limits and the ETJ will most likely
result in a number close to the higher end of
the range to accommodate the service
areas to be covered throughout the city,
based on the service area deficit mapping.
Suggesting potential neighborhood park
sites throughout an ETJ that is 2.4 times the
size of the existing city limits of Burleson
would not yield accurate results; more than
the suggested maximum 29 parks needed
to meet target park acreages may be
necessary to meet the ½ mile target
distribution goal. This is due largely in part

to the existing lower density residential
development within the ETJ; it yields lower
population numbers resulting in a calculated
“need” for fewer park acreages, while not
considering adequate service areas for
these parks. Lower residential densities
may be dealt with by either a.) increasing
the service radius for neighborhood parks
within these areas from ½ mile to 1 mile, or
b.) realizing that providing neighborhood
parks at a ½ mile service radius in a lower
density area will result in higher acreages
per 1000 people than those in higherdensity areas and continuing to develop
parks at this higher acreage rate based on
service area.
The 5-10 additional community parks should
be located within the ETJ (assuming the
surplus property in northeast Burleson can
be developed as a community park), in
addition to 3 additional regional parks. If
three additional regional parks are
constructed, community parks can be
distributed more widely apart on larger
assemblages of land. Distribution of
community parks will presumably be eased
with thoughtful coordination of the
placement of regional and community parks
to reduce duplication of park service. Refer
to the Recommended Future Parks Map for
suggested locations of future community
and/or regional parks within the ETJ.
Facilities deficits correspond with the land
deficits as expressed in the StandardsBased Needs Assessments. Current (2008)
facility deficits can be accommodated in
additional neighborhood parks, which were
reflected as having a land deficit (need) as
well. Current playground deficits should be
accommodated on a park-by-park basis,
throughout the inventory of existing parks in
the system. The 2030 projected facility
deficits are also in line with the 2030 land
deficits, meaning that the needed facilities
can be accommodated within the amount of
needed park land.
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PRIORITIZATION OF NEEDS
1. Utilize the surplus property in northeast
Burleson (south of Spinks Airport) and
develop as a community park. Program
with the needed number of practice
softball and baseball fields as well as
courts to meet the current facilities level
of service deficits (see section IV.B.)
2. Revise the current Parkland Dedication
Ordinance to require 1.5 acres of park
land per 100 dwelling units. This revised
requirement will provide neighborhood
park land at the target LOS of 2.5 acres
per 1000 people as well as half of the
community park land target LOS of 5
acres per 1000 people (half being 2.5
acres per 1000 people), yielding a total
of 5 acres of park land per 1000 people.
The in-lieu fee option should be revised
accordingly to allow half of the required
acreage to be met via in-lieu fees to
purchase land for community parks.
The minimum single park land
dedication for any development should
be 5 acres; any development not
yielding 5 acres of park land per the
ordinance should be asked to meet the
in-lieu fee requirement, and the City
should not receive future parcels under
5 acres in size.

The accompanying maps illustrate the
applications referred to in this section:
Page 42 - Recommended Future
Parks map
Page 43 - Future Neighborhood
Parks (City): Service Areas
Page 44 - Future Community and
Regional Parks (ETJ):
Service Areas

3. Develop the additional neighborhood
parks needed to serve the population
based on distribution deficits within the
current city limits as land is developed
for residential uses and park land is
acquired via the parkland dedication
ordinance.
4. Acquire land within the ETJ for
additional regional, community, and
neighborhood parks. Develop parks as
population to support them comes
online.
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